
Letters to the Editor

Book Publishing

I agree with the portion of Marcia B.
Siegel's Author's Note appended to
her review of American Pageantry in
Dance Research Journal 23/1 (Spring
1991) that encourages teachers to in-
sist that their students own dance books.
Her remarks about Princeton Book Com-
pany, however, have no factual basis.

We do not "allegedly specialize in
dance books" (emphasis added). We
do specialize in dance books for a wide
audience. Dance constitutes 95% of
our business. Dance Horizons books
that were out of print when we acquired
Dance Horizons from the previous
owner, Al Pischl, who was retiring—
not being "eaten"—have been reissued,
including The Ballet Called Giselle by
Cyril Beaumont, Modern Dance Forms
and Pre-Classie Dance Forms by Louis
Horst, The Dance in Theory and The
Modern Dance by John Martin, and
The Language of Ballet by Thalia Mara.

Dance Horizons was never just a
"history series," as Marcia Siegel as-
serts, and Princeton Book Company
has vastly increased the visibility and
scope of the Dance Horizons imprint
by using it on all our new dance books
and videos. Our spring/summer list
includes Anna Sokolow: The Rebel-
lious Spirit and a reprint of Lester Hor-
ton: Modern Dance Pioneer, both by
Larry Warren. Dance Horizons Videos
offers such recent releases as Mary
Wigman 1886-1973, the award win-
ning Charles Weidman: On His Own,
Hanya: Portrait of a Pioneer, II Ballar-
ino: The Art of Renaissance Dance
among other "serious" historical sub-
jects. We have, moreover, published a
number of books on dance medicine,
which are on the cutting edge of re-
search in this burgeoning area.

With our on-going publishing pro-
gram of 10-12 new books and 3-6 new
videos this year, and with new compa-
nies and presses entering the field yearly,
I feel positive about the health of dance
publishing. Needless to say, there should

be more. Our Dance Book Club needs
26 new titles a year. Therefore, I try
whenever I can to be encouraging to
both university presses and commer-
cial publishers.

Charles H. Woodford
Princeton Book Company, Publishers

Dance publishers face a problem that
plagues publishers in all of the schol-
arly disciplines: the market for "seri-
ous" books is small. UMI tried to
resolve this problem by pricing their
books high and keeping print runs small.
Even following this strategy, they were
unable to make a profit.

While Al Pischl first started Dance
Horizons in 1965, it was primarily a
reprint house. At that time, it was not
too expensive to reprint small quanti-
ties of classic titles. When he ex-
panded into more original publications
in the 1970s and '80s, he faced higher
expenses and again the problems of a
limited market. It was only through his
dedication—and the fact that he held
another full-time job while operating a
direct-mail book business—that he was
able to underwrite Dance Horizons.

Princeton Book Company is unfairly
described by Ms. Siegel as having "de-
voured" Dance Horizons, when in fact
it was an ideal marriage. Princeton was
able to bring back into print many of
the classic works that had been long
unavailable, while continuing the tra-
dition of publishing textbooks, instruc-
tional books, and important scholarly
works. The publication recently of
Larry Warren's biography of Anna
Sokolow is an excellent example of a
first-rate piece of scholarship being
brought out by Dance Horizons/
Princeton Book Co.

University presses fill an important
niche: they can publish books with
smaller markets by searching out grants
and special funding opportunities. Duke

University Press has started an excel-
lent dance line, and the Universities of
California and Pittsburgh both have
been active dance publishers.

Finally, to answer Ms. Siegel's crit-
icism of my new publishing imprint, A
Cappella Books, I feel again she mis-
represents my publishing program. I
am publishing books on dance, music,
drama, and the performing arts. I am
proud to be reprinting classic works,
such as The Rise and Fall and Rise of
Modern Dance, even though this is a
controversial title that has its staunch
critics as well as its vocal defenders.
Furthermore, I have published schol-
arly works such as The Playford Ball,
a collection of seventeenth-century
dances with extensive historical notes,
and have forthcoming books on Martha
Graham's dance technique and a new
work on creative dance by Alma
Hawkins.

I mention these titles not to "blow
my own horn" but simply to assure
CORD members that I am trying to
both serve the needs of dance teachers,
dance scholars, and the general reading
public, while also hopefully making a
profit and staying in business! We all
can agree with Ms. Siegel that the goal
should be a proliferation of publishing,
with many opportunities for authors to
see their work presented sympatheti-
cally by commercial and university
presses.

Richard Carlin
A Cappella Books
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after many years of maintaining its office in New York City,
CORD now has a new home

our members are important to us

stay in touch

and make a note that you can now reach us at

CONGRESS ON RESEARCH IN DANCE

c/o Department of Dance

State University of New York

College at Brockport

Brockport, New York 14420

telephone: (716)395-2590
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check them out

CORD PUBLICATIONS MAKE GREAT COURSE TEXTBOOKS

previous Dance Research Annuals (DRA), Dance Research Specials (DRS), and Dance
Research Journals (DRJ) make excellent course textbooks and supplements to other

course reading materials

check out the following

DANCE THERAPY DANCE HISTORY
DRA n DRA IH
DRA XI DRA XHI

DRJ 16/2
DANCE ETHNOLOGY

DRA VII DANCE KINESIOLOGY
DRA XIV DRA DC 1978
DRA XV DRJ 14/1-2

DRJ 14/1-2
DRJ 12/1 MOVEMENT ANALYSIS AND

NOTATION
DANCE EDUCATION DRA IX 19978

DRA X DRSI
DRA IX DRJ 13/2
DRS IE DRJ 14/1-2

DRJ 17/1 DRJ 16/1

contact the CORD office to order copies today

CORD
c/o Dept. of Dance

State University of New York
College at Brockport

Brockport, New York 14420

telephone: (716) 395-2590
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advertise
in

Dance Research Journal

rates
page size cost

full page
1/2 page
1/4 page
1/8 page
1/16 page

preferred

width

(7 1/4"
(7 1/4"
(3 1/2"
(3 1/2"
(3 1/2"

x height

x 9 1/4")
x 4 1/2")
x 4 1/2")
x 21/4")
x 1")

copv specifications
•

$350
$175
$100
$50
$30

composite negative (right-reading, emulsion
side down) plus one proof of ad, or computer-
generated laser copy

also acceptable:
velox or stat (shiny white paper with dark ink)

full payment must accompany order

deadlines
February 1 for Spring issue
September 1 for Fall issue

make checks payable to CORD, and mail with ad copy to:

CORD
Department of Dance

State University of New York
College at Brockport

Brockport, New York 14420

for further information call
CORD office: (716)395-2590
DRJ Editor: (808) 956-2596
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SCHOOL OF ARTS AND PERFORMANCE

BA/BS/MA Degrees in Dance
Opportunities for International Study

Auditions:
Nov. 15, 1991,

Feb. 21, May 1, 1992
Oraduate assistantships and financial

aid available.
For information, write or call:

Department of Dance
SUNY College at Brockport

Brockport, NY 14420
716-395-2153

N.Y. State residents:
1-800-521-0092

Accredited Institutional Member of the
National Association of Schools of Dance.
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